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Everything at Schroders Switzerland is built upon one word – relationship.

The relationship you have with your work, objectives and life goals, the 

relationship your money has with the markets, and the relationship you

have with us.

dedicated to your objectives
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Services

Independent

International

Specialised

Services for Private and Institutional Clients:

• Asset Management

• Portfolio Management

• Advisory Services

• Custody Services

• Mutual Funds

• Trusts

• Foundations

• Loans and Credit Facilities

• Fiduciary Transactions

• Art Advisory Services

• Alternative Investments
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Chairman’s Statement

The past year was marked by global political

tension, weak economic growth and conse-

quently, disappointing returns from financial

markets . Whilst confident that solutions will be

found for these problems, we are also aware

that the general feeling of uncertainty is likely

to prevail for some time.

In another difficult year for the financial 

sector, Schroder & Co Bank AG achieved 

reduced but nonetheless satisfactory results.

The private banking industry, in particular,

faced enormous pressure, to which we 

responded successfully with a defensive 

investment policy and by offering our clients 

a wide range of Schroder products. Fully 

conscious as we are of this challenging 

environment, we decided to invest in the future

by replacing our existing IT system, thus 

ensuring that we will continue to provide the

highest level of client service. 

In the coming years, our core areas of 

business in Switzerland: Private Banking, 

Institutional Asset Management and Mutual

Fund Management will face new challenges

and we have already taken steps to adjust our

operations so as to be resilient to these 

pressures. Supported by a solid business

structure, motivated employees and a clear

business strategy, we are confident that our

Swiss business will develop strongly in the 

future.

Appropriation of profit

For the financial year 2002, our bank has 

reported a net profit of CHF 10’038’676 

(2001: CHF 15’020’310). Including unappro-

priated profit brought forward amounting to

CHF 101’904, a total of CHF 10’140’580 is

available to the General Meeting. 

The Board of Directors proposes to the share-

holders that this amount be distributed as 

follows:

George W. Mallinckrodt, KBE

Chairman of the Board

CHF

800’000 Allocation to general legal reserves

200’000 Allocation to other reserves

9’000’000 Ordinary dividend

140’580 Retained earnings brought forward

10’140’580 Total
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After taking into account the dividend pay-

ment, the reported equity of the bank as at 

the end of 2002 was CHF 70.8 million plus

CHF 18 million retained as a reserve for 

general banking risks. The reported equity and

reserves thus increased by CHF 1 million

compared to the previous year. In addition

there are untaxed inner reserves.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would

like to thank all our clients for their continued

trust in a difficult market environment. We 

will continue doing our utmost to justify your 

confidence in our work. My thanks also go to

our employees for their valuable contribution

to the success of our bank.

George W. Mallinckrodt, KBE

Chairman of the Board 

Board changes

After 33 years as a Member of the Board of Directors and having 

served the past 18 years as Chairman of the Board, Mr. George W.

Mallinckrodt, KBE will step down at the Annual General Meeting 2003.

In recognition of his steadfast and long standing service to the Bank,

the Board proposes to elect Mr. Mallinckrodt as Honorary President. 

The Board also wishes to convey its sincere thanks for his outstanding

contribution to the Bank’s success.

As of 11 March 2003, Andrew Sykes, Chairman of Schroder & Co. Ltd,

London and Schroders (C.I.) Ltd, Channel Islands as well as Director of

Schroders plc, London will take over the position of Chairman of the

Board whilst Sally Tennant, Chief Executive Officer of Schroder & Co.

Ltd, London will succeed Andrew Sykes as Deputy Chairman.

Dr. Raoul Imseng, who was elected to the Board of Directors with 

Mr. George W. Mallinckrodt, KBE in 1970, will also step down as of 

mid March 2003. The Board thanks Dr. Imseng for his many years of

dedicated service and his sound judgement. 

After 8 years as Chairman, Peter von Elten retired on 31 December 2002.

The Board thanks him for his successful service during which time 

we benefited greatly from his broad experience derived from a long

banking career. As of 1 January 2003, he was replaced by Luc Denis,

founder and head of our Geneva branch for the past 19 years. Heinz

Scheiwiller, Member of the Board of Management and Head of Finance

& Administration for 18 years has become the new Deputy Chairman.

The Board is happy to see that management continuity is ensured with

these two long serving members and wishes Luc Denis and Heinz

Scheiwiller much success in their future management tasks.
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The continuing difficult financial market 

environment in 2002 contributed to a reduc-

tion of our net profit from CHF 15 million 

to CHF 10 million. Considering both the 

challenging market conditions and a higher

level of operational expense in our business,

we see these results as satisfactory.

The economic environment in 2002 

Notwithstanding the fact that the US economy

– in its role of primary economic engine – 

recovered during the course of the year, there

was no significant impetus in international

economic activity and in the final months of

2002 global economic growth slowed again.

The economic recovery, contrary to expec-

tations, did not lead to an increase in com-

pany profits. Furthermore, Europe’s economic 

recovery was dampened by a pronounced 

recession in Germany, which was aggravated

by the weak dollar throughout the year. 

Finally, the Japanese economy also disap-

pointed hopes for a recovery since a solution

has yet to be found for the underlying weak-

ness of its banking system. 

The uncertainties surrounding a possible war

in Iraq have prolonged the downward move-

ment in investment activity, which followed 

the collapse of the technology sector. Even

though robust consumer spending in the US

prevented a renewed slide into recession, it is

most likely not to be sustainable given the high

unemployment rate and weakening real estate

markets. 

All these factors contributed to a sharp fall in

the global equity markets, which lost 25%

measured in local currency.

Private Banking 

The plunge in equity markets along with the

depreciation of the US dollar against the Swiss

Franc led to a reduction of our assets under

management, which could not be totally off-

set by new business. Accordingly, declining 

commission and interest rate income together

with increased infrastructure investments 

resulted in significantly lower results in Private

Banking. The investments made, along with

cost reduction initiatives introduced in 2002,

will have a positive impact on our future busi-

ness development.

10

Management Statement

Luc Denis, Chairman
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Management Statement

We extended our range of services during the

course of the year, placing particular emphasis

on the selection of alternative investments and

specialised fund distributors, which proved

successful in a rather disappointing invest-

ment environment. 

The main strength of our offering to clients 

remains a customised personal service, 

avoiding standard solutions, whether in asset

management, active advisory services or the

provision of complex financial structures for

family groups.

Institutional Investment Management &

Fund Sales – SIM Switzerland

Our institutional investment management 

and fund sales division (SIM Switzerland) had

another year of robust business flows: new

business more than offset the adverse impact

on revenues stemming from the sharp fall in

stock markets. The division’s profit exceeded

the strong result achieved last year despite 

increased expenses.

The activities of the division can be sub-

divided into three parts or functions: fund

management, institutional marketing and 

asset management and the distribution of

Schroders’ range of Luxembourg-domiciled

SICAV funds.

Fund Management

Our Swiss-based team of fund managers and

analysts is responsible for the management 

of Swiss equity and balanced pension fund

mandates. The team draws on the extensive

global research of the Schroder group as well

as its own local research efforts: more than

300 company visits are undertaken in Switzer-

land every year. The strong, long-term track

record of our Swiss Equity Fund – which is top

ranked over five years – continues to attract

considerable attention amongst private and

institutional clients. Furthermore, in 2002 we

successfully launched a new Swiss Small &

Mid Cap SICAV fund.

Heinz Scheiwiller, Deputy Chairman
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Institutional Marketing 

During the past year, we won further Swiss 

institutional mandates. At the beginning of

2002, we extended our services with the 

establishment of an institutional /retail mar-

keting office in Geneva, covering French 

and Italian-speaking clients. We manage

country-specific, regional, global and bal-

anced mandates on a segregated, unitized 

or sub-advisory (white label) basis. 

Distribution of mutual funds (Retail)

Our mutual fund sales business saw buoyant

net inflows underpinned by the broad range of

our Luxembourg-domiciled funds as well as

the strong investment performance of key

funds for the Swiss market. Banks, insurance

companies and other financial institutions in

Switzerland have increasingly adopted a “best

in class” approach to the selection of funds 

for their clients. We have signed distribution

agreements with almost all major Swiss-based

banks, insurances and fund distributors.

Banking

Utilisation of our banking services exceeded

our expectations. Accordingly, interest income

from loans as well as commission income from

guarantees, documentary credits and fiduciary

loans rose significantly. 

Trading operations in financial products 

conducted on behalf of our clients did not

quite match last year’s results. Lower interest

rates worldwide also contributed to a busi-

ness decline in this area. 

On the other hand, our cash management

services, comprising fiduciary business and

foreign currency advisory services, including

currency hedging via forward contracts, option

structures and strategic position taking in 

major currencies, were an important part of

our asset management services last year.
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Finance and Administration

During the past few months, substantial

preparatory work has been undertaken for 

the replacement of our core EDP-system. 

The hardware and software that have been 

in use will be replaced with a more modern

and efficient system during the course of

2003. We have opted for a future oriented 

IT-solution in order to improve and extend

services to our clients.

Furthermore, refurbishment also began to our

main building at Central 2 in Zurich, which 

will be completed in spring this year, allowing

us to offer improved facilities to both clients

and employees.

Subsidiaries

Our wholly owned subsidiary, Schroder Cay-

man Bank & Trust Company Limited, offers 

our customers services in the formation and

management of trusts and foreign domiciled

corporations.

Schroder Trust AG, Zurich mainly acts as a

trustee for trusts formed under foreign law. 

It also acts as a corporate member of Foun-

dation Boards in the establishment and 

management of foundations. Both companies

produced positive results. 

On behalf of all employees, we would like 

to thank our clients for the trust they have

shown to our institution.

14

Management Statement

Luc Denis Heinz Scheiwiller

Chairman Deputy Chairman
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Balance Sheet

Balance Sheet

as of 31 December 2002

CHF Notes 31.12.2002 31.12.2001

Assets 

Cash 18’883’981 16’965’485 

Due from banks 99’833’290 116’341’025 

Due from customers 3.1 336’223’885 339’910’772 

Mortgages 3.1 586’280 551’733 

Securities and precious metal trading portfolios 3.2 25’893’580 24’462’000 

Financial investments 3.3 346’875 314’069 

Participations 3.4, 3.5 1’100’000 1’100’000 

Fixed assets 3.6 946’353 365’546 

Accrued income and prepaid expenses 4’609’381 6’040’166 

Other assets 5’490’466 3’064’873 

Total assets 493’914’091 509’115’669 

Total due from Group entities and significant shareholders — — 

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity 

Due to banks 177’537’265 196’752’726 

Due to customers, other 172’020’384 164’140’271 

Accrued expenses and deferred income 21’081’376 21’272’133 

Other liabilities 6’446’966 4’347’224 

Valuation adjustments and provisions 3.9 18’987’520 21’301’411 

Reserves for general banking risks 3.9 18’000’000 18’000’000 

Share capital 3.10, 3.11 20’000’000 20’000’000 

General legal reserve 3.11 15’900’000 14’650’000 

Other reserves 3.11 33’800’000 33’500’000 

Retained earnings brought forward 101’904 131’594 

Net income 10’038’676 15’020’310 

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity 493’914’091 509’115’669 

Total due to Group entities and significant shareholders 19’218’658 17’561’078 
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Off-balance Sheet Transactions

Off-balance Sheet Transactions

as of 31 December 2002 

CHF Notes 31.12.2002 31.12.2001

Contingent liabilities 3.1, 4.1 73’437’301 89’092’779 

Confirmed credits 3.1, 4.2 534’394 –

Commitments 3.1 867’188 1’256’250 

Derivative instruments 4.3

– positive replacement values 5’043’072 2’389’656 

– negative replacement values 4’911’325 2’376’141 

– notional amounts 318’139’846 363’904’077 

Fiduciary transactions 4.4

– Fiduciary placements with third parties 1’688’816’709 1’686’997’178 

– Fiduciary credits 75’126’717 92’164’296 
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Profit and Loss Account

Profit and Loss Account

for the period ending 31 December 2002 

CHF Notes 2002 2001

a) Revenues and expenses from ordinary banking activities

Results from interest activities 

Interest and discount income 13’310’422 25’401’411 

Interest expenses (5’239’149) (12’786’672)

Net interest income 8’071’273 12’614’739 

Results from commission and service fee activities 

Commission income on lending activities 1’101’211 1’463’914 

Commission income on securities and investment transactions 49’007’169 51’338’550 

Commission income on other services 519’505 481’221 

Commission expenses (5’242’091) (7’385’300)

Results from commission and service fee activities 45’385’794 45’898’385 

Results from trading operations 5.1 4’853’181 4’840’439 

Other ordinary results 

Participation income 1’000’000 2’000’000 

Other ordinary expenses (79’346) (100’000)

Other ordinary results 920’654 1’900’000 

Operating expenses 

Personnel expenses 5.2 (28’345’919) (28’549’661)

Other operating expenses 5.3 (16’794’390) (14’807’678)

Operating expenses (45’140’309) (43’357’339)

Gross profit 14’090’593 21’896’224
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CHF Notes 2002 2001

b) Net income

Gross profit 14’090’593 21’896’224 

Depreciation and write-offs of non-current assets 3.6 (490’042) (133’453)

Valuation adjustments, provisions and losses (5’036’567) (3’115’480)

Results before extraordinary items and taxes 8’563’984 18’647’291

Extraordinary income 5.4 3’830’000 40’274 

Taxes 3.9 (2’355’308) (3’667’255)

Net income 10’038’676 15’020’310 

c) Allocation of retained earnings

Net income 10’038’676 15’020’310 

Retained earnings brought forward 101’904 131’594 

Retained earnings at the end of the period 10’140’580 15’151’904 

Allocation of retained earnings

Ordinary dividend (9’000’000) (8’000’000)

Special dividend — (5’500’000)

Allocation to general legal reserve (800’000) (1’250’000)

Allocation to other reserves (200’000) (300’000)

Retained earnings carried forward 140’580 101’904




